2020 HKGFA Annual Forum
Financing A Green and Inclusive Recovery
RSVP NOW

You are cordially invited to our 2020 Hong Kong Green Finance Association (HKGFA) Annual Forum “Financing A Green
and Inclusive Recovery” to be virtually held on
Thursday 5th November 2020, 9 am - 5 pm HKT
This will also mark HKGFA’s second anniversary. We expect over 1000 participants, including policy makers, regulators,
financial institutions, company representatives and members of the civil societies from Hong Kong, mainland China and
Europe.
We believe that the key to building a sustainable future is ensuring a green and inclusive recovery that addresses both
environmental and socioeconomic concerns. The recovery from the pandemic presents immense opportunities to apply
green and climate finance not just in Hong Kong or the Greater Bay Area, but also around the world. As such, this year’s
HKGFA forum speakers will explore with our members and guests the urgent topic as to what collective actions are
needed to lead Hong Kong towards a brighter future with a vibrant job market, prosperous economy and cleaner
environment.
Date:
Time:
Format:

5th November 2020, Thursday
9 am - 5 pm Hong Kong Time (GMT +8)
Webcast

Language: English and Mandarin
Forum Sessions
Opening Keynote Address
Fireside Chat
Report Release
Panel Discussions on
- Financing Green Recovery
- Greater Bay Area Innovations
- Beyond Green Bonds
- Where are we with Climate Finance Transition and the rest of the world?

This event is CPD qualified, with up to 5 CPDs to be granted upon attending the full day event.
Click here to RSVP now.
Please see further details including the latest programme, speaker lineup on the Hong Kong Green Finance Association
website. Please do not hesitate to contact us at info@hkgreenfinance.org or 3469 0859 should you have any enquiries.
We look forward to seeing you on the 5th November at our 2020 Annual Forum.

REGISTER NOW!

